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CALIFORNIA'S
ADMISSION TO

THE UNION.

A Patriotic Celebration by
Pionors and Young

Caliiornians.

GORGEOUS STREET PAGEANTRY.

San Francisco Has Its Most
Magnificent Parade.

DAYS OF OLDANDDAYSOF GOLD

Friendly SoM^'and Military March
;Cl cession. -

x

Literary and Musical Exercises in
(ho Grand Opera House.

Grand Ball and Brilliant Fireworks in the

Evening Close the Day.

Tee Mechinici' Pavilion Crowded With Guests.
Profuse Hospitality of the Parlors—Head-

quarters Deserted— A Hob*. Enccesi-

falEvent in Every Particular.

S \u25a0• r before tv.is there such a demonstra-
I :, "-.in I'rancisco as yesterday's celebra-
t v:. 'A :!i-sloriousOtli, the day of all days

most dear to Caii-
omiaus.
There have been

reat celebrations
lere—great in dis-

ay and tnaguitude,
ervent in entlius-
a>iu and patriotism
but they did no;

ibid the same local
significance as the
grand event just

last Tliefr.rtieth anniversary of the State's
:: to the Uniou willbe handeddown

to i : "'. with justifiable pride by the
yi QDg Renoralion of to-day.

'Ihe day was delightful, and all that could
lit' di'sireU for the success of tho gorgeous
pageant, a genial sun, a cloudless sky and
a crat.ful breeze addiug to its success aud
pleasuie.

MUSIC AXD ENTHUSIASM.
Early in the morning the streets began to

assume their busy appearance of the pre-
vious evening, and music was heard every-
where, giving notice of preparation for the
grand parade. Every point of vantage was
eagerly seized; store windows wore clear' d
of their customary dressing, and instead
were occupied by little family groups. Ex-
pressmen lined the route taken by the pro-
cession with their wagons, which had been
transformed into temporary stands with
seals, selling at high prices.

So eager were people to bo certain of a fa-
voiable position that not an available spot

was unoccupied at 9 o'clock, and all waited
through the hours with patience for the first
flourish of military music that would an-
nounce the approach of the cavalcade.

As Die appointed time for starting
approached, the different societies marching
withbands to the rendezvous near tho water
front intensified the expectancy and enthus-
iasm of the throngs which by that time were
upon the streets.

WITHOUT A HITCn.
The various subordinate divisions dropped

into line in their own places, aud when Grand
Marshal Tilden gave the order to move at
10:20 o'clock the huge cavalcade advanced up
Market street without a hitch, each separate

society taking its assigned position witiire-
markable precision, and forming the grand

column which Impressed the thousands of
spectators with the perfection of the arrange-
ments. The formation was admirable for
Bin h an immense body of men, fully18,000 of
whom were in the par.'.de.

A JJItILLIAXTPBOCESSIOX.
The procession as well as containing

Eights which are looked for inevery demon-
stration in this city was otherwise brilliant
in coloring, novel In many features and as
highly varied as the imagination could con-
ceive. There were rer>»<>«»:;t!>ti yes of many
nation to' be seen, mingling iiiei. n.'gs in'
the broad atmosphere of the free with the
American banner. French and German
companies wereItogether,'?; United",States

troops and the National Guard near each
other, and Native Sons from Los Angeles
were next to the parlor from Grass Valley,
up in the Sierras.

FLOATS AXD BEAKS.

The floats, the tears, the suggestive rep-
resentations of the days of gold, the display
of old relies, which were real curiosities,
all combined with the impressive appe.irance
of the Native Sons to nuke the magnificent
spectacle doubly interesting. On the whole,
it was a happy termination of the elaborate
preparations by the young Californians and
Pioneers. The glittering uniforms, mag-
nificent banners and bright, showy costumes

of the Native Sons made a brilliant spec-
tacle, which created entliusiasm along the
line of march.

UTKBABT AJTO SOCIAL.
Inthe afternoon about 3 o'clock the liter-

ary exercises were began in the Grand
Opera House in the presence of an immense
audience. Addresses were delivered by
Grand President Miller, X. S. G. W., Mayor
Pond, Henry E. Hightou of tho Pioneer So-
ciety, Mrs. C. S. Baker, N. D. G. \V., and
James I.BoUnd, Grand Orator of the Na-
tive Sons. The musical programme was of
a hitch standard an 1 in keeping with the
remainder of the celebration.

A grand ball was given at night in the
Mechanics' Pavilion, which was crowded to
excess by the thousands of strangers aud
city folks.

At the same time a brilliant display of
fireworks was given at Sixteenth and Fol-
som streets. Set pieces illustrating phases
of California's history and of familiar old
faces were produced, and the beautiful ef-
fects of dazzling lights ami fiery ornaments
created the wildest applause.

THE GORGEOUS PACKASr.

ItAdvances With a Flourish of Stirring
Strains.

When the cavalcade moved forward on its
long route through the principal thorough-
fares, Chief of Police Crowley was at its

head. Beside him
rode Police Captain
Short, like the
Chief in dress uni-
form, and following
them was a platoon
of mounted officers.
TliePiirkBand was
next in order, and
immediately after it
a drum corps, which
preserved a triaii(,Mi-
11r figure in march-
ing

The Grand Mar-
shal. Charles L.Tilden, mounted on

a handsome steed and resplendent iiipurple
and cold regalia, roue at the heal of his

aids. Close behind him followed the chief
of staff. Colonel John A. Kostar, weiring a
beautiful white silkMath and helmet with
white plumes, and nearest to him was Chief
Aid E. N. Snook, who wore a heavy purple
anil gold sash, black hat and plumes. \u25a0

The aids,- on gavly caparisoned horses
anil wearing drab Blond) hats, white plumes
and red, white anil blue silk sashes brought
up the rear of the officers of the parade.
They were as follows:

\u25a0 Special Alds-Jaine* A. While. A. J. Martin.
A.E. Castle, Frank A.Vail,,W. 11. .Mcl.auirlillii,\u25a0

Thomas A- Grahi in.
-

Alii"to Grand Marshal—ltobort P. WMind,'
A. Newhni:j», P. J. Sooner, J. S. llhivtlle,
\u25a0.V lam O'Brien, C. O. iJtti.trd, diaries I.lmto-
m»n, W. (J. \u25a0 Morrison, J. 0. Kri-e-e, A.N. It.ic-
coullat, 11. li. Ilolmea,

-
1". 1). Bernharil. C. K.

Van, Joteptr L. Kpilnger, I. li.fond, William
McDonald, W. E. Jackson, C. K. Street, 8. B.
.McKee, J. It.I'epiilu Jr., UeorueD. Wilsou, W.

B.,Tos!«eljn, John McMlnn, Charles McMennmy,
I{.J. Ilafilr,.). l.pviucston. F. P. Gates, Henry
Dunkrocer, Tbomas F. McDnmoll. I'barles F.
Ainiiieriiiiiii, lieu H. Duocan, Cieori;u llof-
ineister, Victor I.aedericl), I". A. Culler, T. J.
Menu-land, F. v. Ward, c. E. Rankle, J. j.
tjuSenu, C, C. Biuce, Frederick Alecks.

BOYS INBLUE.
The United States troops headed the first

division an.l passed over the rough cobbles
with a smoothness that caused applause.
Their appearance was the signal for plaudits
as they moved along in steady order, never
deviating from the requirements of military
discipline.

They "dressed op™ so sprucely .and car-
ried such shining aecoutertneats, or escorted
Buchglitterinfijtield-pieoes, that those people

who had a chance to see Uncle Sam's boys
intuitively felt that the army was always
ready at the country's calL

Next'to them were California's boys in
blue, who, though their accouterments were
not so perfect in pattern ns the regular
army's, made \u25a0 creditable showing mid lost
nothing by the constrast. It was a subject
for frequent remark, the large numbers of
the National Guard in the rank".

The San Francisco Huzzars occupied the
next rank. They appeared to good advan-
tage on horseback, riding four abreast, un-
der command of Ca: tain Kane.

Then the exclamation was hoard, "See,
there's Governor Waterman." Tha State's
Chief Executive sat in a carriage and was
escorted by bis staff inuniform.

FEATURES OF Till:TAKADE.

A striking contrast was the picturesque
cowboys, who followed on horseback and
formed ine. nf the features of the proces-
sion. Til- beautiful floats, bands of Cali-
fnruiau Indians, prairieschooners drawn by-
oxen anil mules, some bearing the words"

Old Missouri"," "Bound to California or
Bust," and smi!ar characteristic inscrip-
tions of old-time scenes, were the most
essentially Western features presented.

Yet tho bears must have felt very proud
as they viewed the hosts worshiping their
emblem wherever they turned. Then the
Pioneers were present in number* which
indicated ihat the Californian climate was
kindly toward them, and tlieir presence
suggested a connection between the days of
Forty-nine and tins present, which was full
wellrepresented by the manly Native Sons.

Carriages were driven in double rows, thus
saving time, as the number of vehicles in
line was very great.

*
Wagonettes and con-

veyances of all kinds from Sacramento,
Stockton, Oakland, San Jose and neighbor-
ing towns carried the Pioneers,

Without the Veteran Firemen anil the
Exempt?, with their '•baby one" and their
old "ina'hci n," the parade could not have
been held— that is, in tho opinion of many
San Franciscans; and they were out withas
much display as ever.

NATIVE SONS.

Two platoons of police, all big, stalwart
Native Suns, marched under command of
Captain Douglas*. They wore the badges of
their parlors and received repeated appiause.
Then followed the Native Sous themselves,
their exquisite 'liners glittering in tin
bright sunlight, and their novel and piclur-

esqtie costumes earning tbe admiration of
the onlookers.

Tlie personnel of the young men was ex-
cellent. It bespoke great tilings for the
Slate that gave them birth, while giving tes-
timony of California's advancement and
wealth. They carried with them an air of
robust health, these sturdy young sons of
pkmeors, nnd they were all well-dressed and
iv their behavior gentlemen.

To mako distinctions among the parlors
would be ililli"iilt. ij"' to f>penk of the pro-
priety of doing so. Each one seemed the
best whileit passeJ. iSotne, however, intro-
duced novel ideas into the celebration. Mis-
sion Parlor w a.s distinguished by Japanese
umbrellas and the singular noise produced
by striking the handles against canes which
the members carried. County parlors were
"init," as the boys exclaimed. The ma

neuveringof the drillcorDS-wits cna t>f the
prettiest iratures oi the parade,

|NOVEL A>*D HUMOROUS.
The humorous side of things was not neg-

lected by the natives. ( One funny son roUo
adonkey, which he carefully announced by
means of placards was not a bear." The
Napa boys had the coat they rodo at initia-
tions. 'I,ijWlMll^lllJliiiilitH'iti'lH'*\u25a0

'M!*•
There were many novelties, too, among

the parlors. One parlor had (ranges on
the canes of its members, another a tiny
pick and shovel, and Oakland had the
earth— inflowers upon a bigglobe. \u25a0

Riucon Parlor, which created consider-
able favorable comment by its substantial
and respectable appearance, is composed
almost wholly of mechanics. Itmembers
wore dark blue cloth coats and pantaloons
with white facings, white vests aud pretty
caps.

The Veteran Guard of.the G. A. R. ap-
peared inuniform and acted as an escort to
the San Jose visitors. sws?- '-|

Toward the end were the Young Men
Institute, delegation, A. O. F., French
Zouaves, German Rifles, .; Austrian and
Italian independent companies, Coast Sea-
men's Union in characteristic uniform with
their ship and the .Steamship Stevedores.
The cavalcade was closed '

up bycitizens in
carriages.

The parade took just three hours topass a
given point, and the stops and breaks were
almost Imperceptible. -\u25a0 \u25a0

•

FIRST DIVISION.

A Strlkloc Farnile uf the Federal and
Still- Soldiery.

The first division was composed ex-
clusively of the military— and also
that portion of the Second Brigade, N. G. C,
whoso companies are located in this city,

with the exception of one consolidated com-
pany of infantry formed of volunteers from
Companies A and V of the Fifth Regi-
ment stationed at Oakland, and of coupe
also Company C of the Thild, which
paraded, however, with the battalion to
which itis attached. The military acted as
escort to Brigadii-r-Geueral John Gibbo1).
commanding the Division of the Pacific, and
to his Excellency Governor R. W. Water-
man, the city officials and invited uueus.

The regulars were not numerically as
strong as they uilpht have been, nor was the
Second Brigade, N.G. C.:but the members
of the. latler had been Riven special permis-
sion to paiadu with their parlors and few
indeed that did not avail themselves of the
privilege. The fear expressed in certain
uninformed quarters that the brigade would
be so decimated for this reason that the
parade would not be a creditable one proved
to be based on very slight foundation, for,
as a matter of fact, a better showing was
made, with the exception of one battalion,
than on the parade on the. national Holiday.
The National Guardsmen who paraded with
their parlors represented about 25 per cent
of the whole number that wouldunder other
circumstances havo paraded with their com-
pan

The band of the First Infantry Reuimei.',
U. 8. A., headed the detachment of Federal
troops, commanded by Colonel IVV. K. >>h,.i.
ter, tirst Infantry. The detachment com-
prised a battalion of eight companies of the
First Infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel J.
S. Casey; a battalion of Light batteries D
and F of the Fifth Artillery,under Major
B. 11. Kinzie, and a battalion of troops I
and X of the Fourth Cavalry, under Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Alison Mills. Ailalong the
line the populace drew comparisons between
the professional and the citizen soldiery,
and not always tothe disfavor of the State's
troops. In fact owing to the youthful ap-
pearance of their line officers the regulars
were frequently mistaken for the brigade.

In the matter of uniforms there v.as no
distinguishing mark; in the setup of the
in.'ii and in the way they carried their
pieces there was, of course, to the soldierly
eye; but to the average civilian this was not
so apparent. The regulars were bronz d by
the sun after their recent summer encamp-
ment of two mouths, and the State's soldiers
were tauned after their equally as recent
camp at Santa Cruz. Ti.e one marched on
unaccustomed around; the other on its na-
tive heath, ana the obstacle* which impeded
th:< stead; match and correct alignment of
the professional counterbalanced the short-
comings of the amateur.

Another band of music and next cam? Hie
cavalcade of Hrl«adier-Gen»r.il John T.
Cutting, commanding the Second Brigade,
K. G. C, and accompanied by his stHff.
Each of the three battalions had its band,
though th« Second Artillery was not withits
own baud music. The Brigade Signal
Corps never made a better appearance.
The battalions were not In their accustomed
places inline, but marched in the order of
the rank of the field officer in command, SO
that the Third Infantry, under command of
Colonel Thomas F. Barry, bad the right of
line, the First, under Lieutenant-Colonel S. J.
Taylor, the renter, and the Second Artillery,
under Major D.Geary, the fleft, with the
LigttBattery, Captain 11. T. Situ', mid the
S. F. Hussars, Captain C. C. Keene, the ex-
treme left. The Oakland company of the
Fifth wedged itself iv some unaccountable
way between Company (1and the Cadets on
the left of the First Infantry, but their pres-
ence was welcome notwithstanding.

The Third and First made a good show-
ing inpoint of numbers, which made the
small turnout of the Second all the more
noticeable. There were probably some 1900
in the division. After the brigade came in
carriages Governor Waterman accompanied
by Brigadier-Gencralß.il. Orton, A. G.,
Colonel Perrie Kewen, A. A. G., and tho
members of the Governor's staff. General
Gibbon. U. S. A., followed with the follow-
ing staff: Colonels George 1). Ruuginv B.
Norris, J. U. Hawkins, G. 11. Burton, I. D.
de Bossy, B. J. D. Irwin, Majors J. 1).
Rodger*. F. M.Coxa E. Hunter, G. F. Rob-
inson, thins C. A. Booth, G. A. Hull,

,C. A. Woodruff, Lieutenants J. K.Runcie,
A. E. Newcomer and L.A;Loveny.

There weie also tho following invited
guests in carriages: United States Circuit
Judge Lorenzo Sawyer, Chief Justice Beatty
of the Supremo Court of California, and
Justice Shirpsteln. Mayor Pond, Colin M.
Boyd, Collector of the Port T. G. l'hel|'S,
Surveyor of tha Port Paris Kilburn, Post-
master Samuel Backus, United Stales Sur-
veyor-General W. A. Pratt, Theodora Reich-ert, State Controller John P. Dunn, tha
80-ird of Supervisors, D. A. McKinlev, Con-
sul-General of the Hawaiian Islands; F.llerera, Consul-General ;of Nicaragua;, A.
E. Roberts Consul-General of Venezuela;
Ira G. « lloitt. State Superintendent of
Schools: J. D. Sp.-ncer, Clerk of th.t Su-
preme Court; Ad,im Herold, State Treas-
urer, and W. C. Heudiicks, Secretary of
State. .

Officers of the General Admission Day
Celebration Committee of th« Native Sons,'
riding in a handsome carriage, drawn by four
black horses, brought up the rear of the
division. General Chairman Chamberlain'was distinguished by a maroon and gold
sash, General Vice-Cliairman ICatsoa wore
maroon and white, General Secretary Doo-;
lan maroon and blue, General Treasurer
Dockery maroon and red, and General As-
sistant Secretary ,dv Py maroon and ;Nile
green.

The military was oftentimes closely pressed
for space to march on Marke: street, and
tiie attempted division formations ha 1to be
abandoned for the column of platoons,
which later were not always equalized. The
review was practically' abandoned, the pop-
ulace having taken such complete posses-
sion of the thoroughfare as to leave from
Van Ness avenue to Third street on tho
countermarch not moro room than to per-
mitof the passage of two columns of fours,
one out and the other nu the return. On
the march out by platoons, sets of fours on
the lefthad almost constantly to inarch in
thn rear, so determined ivaithe populace to
maintain the vantage ground which it had
gained. Nor was the populace backward in
applauding good inarching and wheeling, or
manifesting signs of disapproval when the
reverse was exhibited.

SECOND DIVISION.

The Day* of Old,' the D«j« of Gold, the

Da»» of '49.' •' All
•'

the divisions resting on East, Steuart
and Spear streets appeared to be mixed up

in such inextricable confusion at 10 o'clock
that itdid look us ifIt would have been im-
possible to \u25a0 unravel the tangle,' and *'yet,
when-at 10:30 o'clock word was given for

, the division \u25a0to
'
move. the whole tangled

mess :unwound itsell and moved off in
order.

'. This division was headed by Marshal E.
B. reeland and his aids, E. A. Sherman
and John 11. Coryell. The massing of thecars at the foot of Market street, with the
vast crowd that tilled every space, made it
look for a whileas if some of the floats and
engines would have to take a round-about
track and fall into line further along,
but. the police arrangements soon dispelled
that difficulty. The crowd was cle ared, and
the cars brought as close together as possible
and the ;float entitled '.'California—lß4U"
swung round into the street without doiug
damage to the cars or to any one. r-.' ,-\u25a0

"California— was emblematic of the
condition and appearance, of the, country be-
fore the discovery ofgold. AnIndian lodge
or tepee was erected on Hie platform of the
wagon,- around which a number of Indians
were seated. The country was represented
as being rough and broken. The braves
smoked- their pipes and the papooses en-
joyed themselves, whilethe women were en-
gaged indomestic pursuits. Hanging con-
spicuously around were implement* of sav-
age warfare and the chase, but no piano or'
lace curtains could be seen. Itwas a sight
t;iat brought back | yean of recollection to
the men whose hair and beards were white,
some of whom looked as if they would have
liked very much to have taken a backward
step of forty-five years, and gone out hunt-
ing these same redskins."

lloorah, here we are, allthe way to Call-', tony," and around the turn came the same
old wagon that was used by Adam in the
Garden of Eden to haul apples in, and which
he afterward swappeJ off to a Connecticut
Yankee who wanted to cross the pains in
'49, for a Barlow jack-knife and a

"
bar'l of

apple Bass." It was drawn by a yoke of
cattle, and from holes punched in the cover
the beads of Samantha and tho kids pro-
truded, Samantha smoking a corn-cob pine.

"Jedcdiah was keeping his eye out all the
time for a place where there was plenty of
wood.and water to camp. lie found it. The
wagon cover was of itself a curiosity. Old,
buttered, torn, the old legend

"
Bound for

California, 1849," stool out in bold relief,
'reminding one of the Ancient Mariner, or
the hieroglyphics on Cleopatra's Needle.. There was a considerable train of those
who awakened memories Of California when
there was .1 "man for breakfast" every
morning. The Mexican cairata, mule
teams, mounted plainsmen and cowuovs, a
very small burro carrying a very large man,
labeled "The Pony Express," the man be-
ing "Old Chips." There was a float repre-
senting ibiuers at work. Some were using
the pick, some shovel?, and others with an
old-fashioned rocker or cradle. "OldBach"
Adams, as Captain Adams of Calaveras
County is called, was there with his whole
mining outfit. Another float represented a
miners' cabin on Saturday nieht. The wash-
ing was hung out on a lino to dry, while the
miners were sluing on three-lagged stools or
on the ground :some, reading letters from
home, some writing to them they had left
behind, some playing old sledge to see who
should go for the mail, do the caokiug or go
for the mail next week, and all were smok-
ing their pipes, that emblem of civilization
and refinement that not all the live-centers
in the world can do

-
away with.; Captain.

Henry A. Dana "aided" - this train to liud
"wood, water, and grass" As red was the
fashionable color in those days, the red shirt
"held the aidge."
Next came the heroes of Monterey, Che-

puitapec, Besaca de la Palma, the Rio
Grande and Mexico, the veterans of the
Mexican war; men withgrizzled beards ami
furrowed (aces, who had kicked "oldage"
behind them, and were boys once mure.
They rode incarriages and were marshaled
by W. G. Lee. Following them were
Colonel Stevenson's command of California
Volunteers and the Society ofPioneers, led
by President Montgomery. As they passed
the corner of Stmiart street they were
saluted by twenty-live

"
boys inblue," Na-

tive Sons under command 01 that youngster
Captain W. Y. Douglass, who, with hU
breast covered with badzes, and his teeth
glistening inthe sun's rays like two rows of•
ivory, sang !out

"
Here, come down out of

that, you young fellows, and walk," and
then everybody roared withlaughter. The

JCniifclin Isn't a day over eighty, ifthat, and
his \u25a0 fun aud ;frivolitymust be attributed to'
his extreme youth, ami ilia fact that he is
just in from the country. ,

Just let us run this gang ahead as
fast as possible, or, as Captain Douglass
said, "double them up," so as to make room'
for the others. The carriage procession at
this point contained the senior members of
;the California Pioaeers, the Society of Ter-

', Irit irial Pioneers and the visiting Pioneer'
isocieties, marshaled by Dixie W. Thompson
; and his aids, W. C. Hendrickson and J. D.
ICallashan, followed by the Junior Pioneers.'

Then came two floats, emblematical of ag-

! riculture and horticulture la 1890, on which'
\u25a0 were displayed in profusion the products of

the orchard, the vineyard and the field, with
: Joseph Figel as special aid and the French

baud. The Pioneer Division of the Fire
Department followed, drawing a littlepocket

\u25a0 edition ofan engine so ancient in itsmake-
up that antiquarians have, vainly endeavored
to ascertain its origin. Here was a chance
for Captain Douglass to fire another shot,
"1 say, you fellows, there. Why don't

you pick the little thing up and carry It
In your pockets, and not be dragging it

I through the streets in tint way?" And
here came in another roar of laughter.
An old fossil, who has escaped from the
giave by means of some underground rail-

, road,' says that this little engine » at built
in New York in 1820, before Cornell Ander-
son was Chief Engineer of the New York
HireDepartment, and was brought to Cali-
fornia m 1849, possibly to be used for
hydraulickiug purposes. No one has ever
found out yet lii• actual purpose for which
itwas built. '-.' :..'..

Following came the Exempt eneine/'yne
of the latest patterns of the steam tire en-
glnts, a model hose

"
carriage, the, new.

! chemical engine and water tower, the Under-
writers* Fire Patrol, under loinuiaud of
Captain Russell J. White, the tire patrol
wagon, veteran and vi-iting firemen and
Bruhn'sliaud. The remainder of the .sec-
ond division was composed . of the grand
officers and Past Grand Presidents of the
Native Sons of the Golden West in car-
riages, with William H. Miller, GrandPresident, air! parlors of the Native Sonson foot The handling of the division was
superb, and. as it progressed along the line
ormatch, it was cheered aud pelted with
bouquets and flnral emblems. It was cov-
ered with bunting an.l with glory.

\u25a0

TBIBJD DIVISION.

Captain DougUa*' Native Sum and Round
Valley Indians.

In the third division Captain Douglass
felt that it was the proudest day in. his
youthful experience, as he marched liis twen-
ty-four blue-coated Native Sons Into position'
at the head of the column. There was no
more j6king and laughing then. The stento-
rian voice with which he called out "Atten-
tion."made the dock in the tower of the
ferry-house put both hands before its face, i
and it. almost became an alarm-clock."•' "For-ward-inarch," and as the twenty-four feetfelltogether upon the Belgian pavement the
echo give back a sound as of but one foot-fall, and that too the foot of a Titan. Itwas
no wonder, for the Captain's breast bore thebadge of every parlor in the State." John E. McDougall, splendidly mounted
and looking "forall the word like a cen-
tury, as one man had it,(be probably meant
centaur) led the division, aided by Louis
Freer and W. c Keith. The California
DrillCorps, dressed in dark blue uniforms,
relieved by white, trimmings, their heads
surmounted by helmets and red plumes,
acted as escort to California Parlor, No. 1,
which carried a magnificent banner. This
parlor had every reason to feel proud of the
recognition received along the route, for itwas cheered from every window anJ house-
top, while flowers were showere 1 by fair
bauds untilitlooked as if Captain Douglass; would have to make use of his contingent to
clear the way. There was one feature of
the parlor's parade that called forth as many
queries as 'liik Call's Query Column, or
Bantam's

"
What isit.".'•\u25a0-..

Itwas a banner made up of small banners
of the :various parlors, ,so arranged as to
make one large one. ;The effect was strik-
ingly novel, and it looked very handsome,
notwithstanding its oddity. :, A;float pre-
ceded San Francisco Parlor, in which, under: a canopy, sat a Native Daughter, looking
gorgeously beautiful. < A Native Son stoodguard by her and kept at bay a cinnamon <
bear, who, being al-o a .Native < Son, ;ap-
peared to think that the entertainment was
arranged for his special benefit, and that
the young lady was a toothful morsel for a
lunch. Itrequired pretty stringent argu-

.ment at limns to convince him to the con-
l trary. Another float In this division was

filled with Native Sons and Daughters, sur-
rounded by:all kinds of products of the
State. ::?:\u25a0-.,- v;:;.-. .:--;-.. \u25a0 .; \u25a0 :u:;

-
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; '•;Preceding these floats, the members ;of
j California • Parlor, clad in gray, with gray

felt
- hats, white gashes ,and \u25a0' white :duck

gaiters, marched. Marysvllle Parlor. No.6,
in brown uniform, |and PlacerviUe IParlor,. No. 9, in old gold, came Inext. Sacramento
Parlor, No. 3, with flags '•• and banners, con-
tinued the line. \u25a0 Then came Bedding Par-
lor, and with

"
them • sixteen :real -: Indians,

from'-..' the :Round -\alley \u25a0„'\u25a0 Reservation,
painted \u25a0 and adorned

-
with feathers \ and

wearing tlieir festal toggery, The cut of
their garments was enough to mako a tash-
ionablo tailor turn green with envy. Noth-
ing but a Kodak could reproduce it.

Following enme oilier visiting parlor3.
Sunset, No. 20; Elk Grove. No. 41; Granite,
No. S3; Conrtland, No. 100; Argonaut, No.
8; Chito, No. 21; Auburn, No. 50; Silver
Star, No. 03, ami Sierra, No. Bj,all dressed
in tlinir own distinctive uniforms, adopted
for the occasion, and some, if not all of
them, strikingly handsome. This divisiou
had no reason to com plain of Kick of music,
with four bands accompanying it. Placer-
ville Parlor was particularly happy in the
possession of a magnificent banner, the gift
of thn Native Daughters of El Dorado
County.

The material was white silk, trimmed
with cold bullion, and on it was painted a
shield with the arms of California and the
motlo of the State, "Eureka," on one side,
and on the other a miner as he appeared in
the good old days of yore. The reverse was
a handsome picture of Colomn Valley in oil
colors. The boys felt specially proui of
this mark of favor from tlio hands of their
fair sishTs, and allowed no euvious breeze
to fold its beauties from the gtze of tho
crowd.

FOUItTH DIVISION.

Reminders of tho Uufortunate Dormer
l"»rtr.

Marshal E. D. McCabe, with aids A. J.
Pedlar and George T. Poultuey, performed
effeetivu work in bringing their fourth di-
vision into line out of Spear street Stock-
tou Parlor, No. 7, led the van with the music
of a band brought down from tlieir own city.

There was one feature of this division that
awakened old memories the reverse of
pleasant. Them are but few survtvors of the
unforiunateDonner party, but there are thou-
sands who have shed silent tears over the
sufferings and deaths of many of that ill-
fated expedition. At the LickHouse were
two ladies whose hearts undoubtedly beat
wildly as they passed. One was Mrs. A. J.
Grayson of St. Helena and the other Mrs.
Frank Lewis of Capitola, both of them sur-
vivors of that terrible time, tho latter hay-
ing, before her marriage, been Miss Mattie
Reed, the daughter of the Mr.Reed whose
terrible sufferings aud death are narrated in
"The Annals of California" and the writ-
ings of the historian Hittcl, and who. while
a child, was so miraculously preserved.

These ladies bad an opportunity of seeing
in this division, riding in ono of the car-
ries, Daniel Rhoads of Livennore, who
acted such a prominent tart in the rescue of
the survivors of the Dormer party, and with
him sat Mrs. Mary A. Clark and Mrs.
Francis Wilder, two ladies, who as children
were among the rescued at that time. In
the same carriage with them sat George W.
Williams, ','iie of the original Bear flag

party, who torn his red shirt up in order to
make a frinee for the flag of the "Republic
of California." On the seat alongside of
tho driver sat Cuthbert Biirt-11, who accom-
panied Fremont in one of his expedition.".
"A thoroughly historical carriage-load,"
says one, and lir is right.

The fact is, the fourth division, clear
through, was not lacking in interest. It
represented that portion ol the State from
which uiiH'ti of its historical data conies, and
the names of th>- parlors are indicative of
their locations. Here they are inline: Stock-
ton, No. 7; Pacific, No. 10; Modesto, No. 11 ;
llnmooldt. No. 14; Mount Lasseri. No. 15;
Ainudor. S"o. 17; Arcata. No. 30; Excelsior,
No. 31; lone. Mo. ,'!3; Plymouth, No. 48;
Visalia, Nn. 19; Hanford, No. 37; Tulare,
No. 43; Yosemite, No. 24; Fresno, Nn. 25,
and Golden Gat", No. l£t. Pacific Parlor
was prominent in every way. Iv the first
place it numbered 300 men in line, and car-
ried a banner that was the subject of com-
ment everywhere. Itwas the gift of Alta
Parlor. No. 3, Native Daughters of the Gold-
en West Itwas id fine white silk, worked
in chenille. The center was a view nf the
Golden Gate at sunset. On either side was
a era]) -vine, and below, a wreath, under
which were the letters "N. S. G. W." Tho
banner was hung ina frame of silver, the
stand being of the same precious metal. A
handsome float accompanied this divisiou.

Among the features of the line were a
number of bears, which, cjnsidering the
fact that inmany instances it was their first
introduction into polito society, behaved
themselves very well. Another feature, and
onft for which ilie boys should ere<lit "Tiik
CallChape!," was the. carrying ofJapanese
parasols, which had a very handsome effect
and ais;i kept them from being sunburned.
The uniforms were all harmi'ii ous In color,
except the Indians, an 1 were ivgood taste.

FIFTH lIIVISION.

Million Fnrlor Tarns Oat With s Large

I>rlf>e»tii>n.
The fifth division was led oy Marshal F.

A. Wickersham, who had for his aids John
McMiim and Lucas Greer. The first parlor
in tlio division was San Jose'?, the vrineipal
feature of whose turnout was a floral repre-
sentation of the electric; tower of the Garden
City. Fremont-Purlor, No. 44, aud Gilrov,
No. 81, followed, the members being dressed
in white coats, black pantaloons and straw
hats.

Mission Parlor was next la line, headed

by the Stockton Band. The parlor turned
out 375 strong and presented a handsome
appearance. The members wore white
vesta, white ties and straw hats. They were
under the command ofthe followingofficers:
W. J. Giffnil,11. Hartman, F. W. Burnett,
Hugh Belay, W. H. Towers, J. F. Love and
M. A. Duke.

Oue of ibe features of the parlor was a
float, drawn by six horses and representing
Suiter's Mill,where gold was discovered by
Marshall. Atthe head of thn parlor lurched
the following Past Presidents; H E. WiU-
&"tvJ;.LVNagl<7 F-°- AV'Ute,A. Lewisbach.
W. H. McLauKhl»ia.F.Burke, R. T. Mitch-
ell, Davni CuminlDKs and Samuel Aitken,
»" 0i whom wore inattnidcent gold regalias.

Beur Fliiß Parlor, IVtaluma, cams uext,
fifty stroDg, with a float representing the
products 01 Califoruia. The members were

at'ired In white shirts, straw bats and blue
sashes. >'.f

- -
- Sotoyomo Parlor of Ilealdsburg was next

in line headed by itsown band, and turned
out thirty strong. The members wore white
shirts with blue trimmings. They were at
the head of the Sonoma i>County parlors,
which followed ,in \u25a0 the following order:
Western Star, Glen Ellen, Sonoma, Sebasto- s
pol and Redwood Grove.

-
Allof the Sonoma

parlors were dressed in the same suits.
Seapoint Parlor, presented a lino appear-

ance with the members in suit 3consisting
of white coats, black pants and alpine hats.
One hundred and tifty-eig'it:were in line.
The attention of the spectators '. to the
parade of this parlor was divided between a
trained bear and tho $1500 banner of the
parlor.

Redwood Parlor, No. G6, headed by the
Redwood Ciit Baud, was conspicuous in
Bright white -nils and handsome blue re-
galias. Itv ,s followed by Seaside, No. CO,
and Calaveras, Xo. 67, which brought the
division to a close. . -

SIXTH lIIVISIOJJ.

Maneuvers In Line by the El Dorado
DrillCarpi.

The sixth division was commanded by

Marshal Louis C. Schindler, and his aids
were G. M.Belchard and Jasper J. Jones.

"After the officers of the division came the
Woodland Baud and Woodland Parlor,
No. TO. The members •; were iattired in
black suits with white regalia, and were in
charge of President J.H. ilcGaffey. Davis-
ville, No. ix;,Rainbow, No. 40, Gridley, No.
54, Golden :Fleece, No. 57, and Meridian,
No. SB, came in order, wearing white and
bluo rezalhi and straw hat-, with canes.

\u25a0General Winn Parlor, commanded by B. 11.
Hall, followed thirty strong. :These were
dressed in black suits and white regalias.

The Martinez Military Band headed the
El Dorado Drill Corps of this city, which
was

'
the lending feature of the division.

After itcame El Dorado Parlor, which had !
as an attraction one of the largest and most
ferocious-looking bears in the procession.

The brute was a present to the parlor by
Bcnita Market, anil had to be most care-
fully guarded. This bear created more
amusement by its liveliness than any other
in the parade.

The drillcorps excited during the proces-
sion considerable admiration by the execu-
tion of some fancy maneuvers, and the
division was brought to a close by Mount
Shasta Parlor, tvventy-nve strong, and sev-
eral delegations from Las -en County.

SEVENTH DIVISION.

Distinguished Politicians In the Los An-. golen Pnrlnrs.

Marshal J. 11. Clancy headed the seventh
division, his aids being T. C. Hocking and

E. B. Montgomery. After the band came
Solano Parlor, No. 39, . wearing blue rega-
lias, and commanded by President AlRich-
ardson. Benicia P&rlor was next in line,
dressed entirely in whitft, with white hats.
The Benieia Parlor was under the charge of
President AlDalton.
vIntheir order came the followingparlors :

Silver Tip,No. 109; Colusa, No. 09; Sutter,
No, 70; Friendship, No. 78; Willows, No.
125; Maxwell, No. 148. Another band fol-
lowed, beading the followingparlors: Los
Aneeles, No. 45: Arrow Head, No. „110;
Invincible. No. 74; San Diego. No. 148;
Kamona, No. 109; Selma, No. 151; Madera,
No. 130. Allot these parlors were neatly
attired in light suits, with blue regalias and
straw hats. Some of them also carried Jap-
anese parasol*. ..

Hydraulic Parlor, No. EG, headed by a
brass band, was next in line, the members

1 wearing striped shirts and white Alpine
hats. Them were 45 men in this parlor.
Prince, No. SO; Georgetown, No. 91;Downie-
vilie, No. !)2; Golden Nuggott, No. 94;
Mountain, No. 120, and Quincy, No. 131,
were the other parlors in the division.

t la this division were also noticed th'n lion.
Stei hen M. White and Hon. R. F. del Valle,
candidate on tile Democratic ticket forLieu-
tenant-Governor.

EIGHTH DIVISION.

A Fin* Float Reprenmitlng the Goddess
-of Liberty.

-
In the eighth division the San Francisco

Drill Corps was the leading feature. The
Marshal of the division was William Grave*,
and his aids George U. Radcliff and D. W.
Fox. After the drill corps came a float
representing the various agricultural indus-
tries. Allif the fruits and grains of the
State could be found on the float, which ex-
cited widespread interest. It required four
horse* to draw the float, so heavy were its
contents.

'
".-,":-

The parlors which came next were as
follows: Los Osos, No. 61; Paso Robles, No.
122; ' Niponio, No. I123; San Marcus, No.
150; Cambria, No. 152; Cayucos, No. 155;
Cabrillo, No. 114; Santa Barbara, No. 110;
Santa Maria, No. 128; Najoqui. No. 129., 0ne
of the bestjlrcssedpnrlorsiu thisdivision was
Santa Cm/.; Parlor, No. 90, whoso striped
suits of blue and white made a fine appear-
aure.

Watsonville, No. 65: Monterey, No. 78;
San Lucas, No. 115; Highland, No. 13,!;
Mount Whitney, No. 130; Hornitos, No.

138;Chlspn, No.139; Inyo,No 141;Oakdale,
No. 142, and Tuolumne. Mo. 144, closed the
division. There was a magnificent float in
the division, representing the Goddess of
Liberty mounted on a throne elevated on a
flower-oedecked truck drawn =.by :\u25a0 four
horses. Miss Dare represented the God-
dess ofLiberty. \u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0

~
. r:

"
?\u25a0 .*

NINTH DIVISION. ~?f.
':.:. ..:.:..-.

-
\u25a0/^\u25a0\u25a0;^' --,-\u25a0-\u25a0'•

-
\u25a0'\u25a0' '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Callitoga Hayseeds ;anw m Band of Call--
\u25a0. r /:.-\u25a0- fornla Indiana. *-»p"-V".-"/.=.fit

• George C. Pardee was Marshal of the ninth
divisiou

-
and . his aids ,were Henry Peter-

man and George 11. Mason. "-.\u25a0",':-...:\u25a0*.;
i: This

'
division - had a

'

number of Very at-
tractive specialties. Alnmeda bad an old-

Itime stage coach :filled with passengers in
1 ancient Icostume . also a wagon decorated

with the products of the county. Piedmont
had a buckboarJ drawn by an elk driven by
little Lelia Brackett. .. MoLane had a wagon filled with Calls-
toga Hayseeds. -The Brooklyn* wore black
silk shirts and wen, followed by a wagon
containing a colored goat, ani abovb thu
animal \u25a0 « as \u25a0 the |pc»nd, "Tl:a Goat WoRide." A band of Warm Spring Indians
from Shasta County appeared in war cos-
tume also in the division.-
: In the carriages wen* guests of Xapa Par-lor, the first and second con tain survivor.?

of the Hear flag party ant the third lionorel
Pioneers. In ih« . first were William B.ill-
riilgf, tlie ollest of th« I! Hag survivors;, Hinry Brown, 11. Porterfield and F. G.
Grißsby. In tho second were John York
and 0. C. Griffith and tbelr wives. In tlio
third were E. Brings and William Bo.;gs.

The other parlors in tile division were
Halcyon, Las Positas, ~ Eden, Wisteria,
Napa, St. Helena, Mt.Bally, Golden Star,

\u25a0 Los Gates, Sonoma, Broderick, McCloud,
Laksport, Yontuckett, Lower Lake ant
leka.;There. wera also the Alameda Drill
Corps, a drum corp ani six bands.

TENTH DIVISION.•:

Colonel J. I). Stevenson's Old Military
Ambulance.'

Marshal Frank Mattison had Dr. O. F.
Westi'hal and J. B. Donovan as aids in

chirge of the tenth division.
The most prominent feature of this di-

vision was Colonel J. D. Stevenson's old
military ambulance, as it appeared when
crossing the plains, It was with Bin on
Parlor. After the ambulance came- the
"pony express," ridden by A. D. Abrahams
and escorted by P. Clayuurgh upon another
horse.

Bay City had an immense float, upon
which was a cage containing the monster
grizzly from Woodward's Gardens. The boys
paraded in tennis suits.

Niantic Parlor had a float bearing a min-
iature ol the ship Xiantic, a small bear and
a group of maidens, representing Columbia
and her daughters. The lparlor's banner
carried In the parade was thd gift of tha
wifoof the President, Mrs. J. B.Paulson.

A bear upon a wagon and a burro carry-
ing a pack were the specialties of Alcalde
Parlor. Tho Alcalde Drill Corps and two
bands completed the division.

Henry Peterson, the champion oarsman,
was honored with a leading position. Us
carried one of the oar* which helped him to

.victory in the sin^le-scull race ou Monday.

ELEVENTH DIVISION.

Stanford and Notional Parlor* the Special
Features,

James T. Rucker was Marshal of this
division and his aids were George D.
Wilson and D. J. Spence. They were fol-
lowed by the Veteran Guard, G. A. R.,
Captain Joseph Knowlton Jr., acting as a
special escort to the parlor which followed.

This division made an imposing parade.
Stanford Parlor had a bear upon a float, and
the members were gorgeous in light hats,
white vests, black coats and trousers dia-
mond shirt-studs, tan gloves and solid-silver
bandied canes. Serin Buena Parlor car-
ried a banner which cost S7OO, and the
members were costumed Iv silk hats and
light vests.

A pioneer light wagon, handsomely dec-
orated, and occupied by Harry J. Bee, a
pioneer of 1830, and a guide to the late Gen-
eral Fremont, was drawn by ropes by Palo
AltoParlor.

Columbia Parlor had a banner which had
been sent from Europe by .1. O. Kels, as a

'

gift. Alcatrnz had a cavalcade surrounding
a Hangtown coach, well tilled withpassen-
gers.

The Nationals.the military parlor, called
themselves Tourists, and were dressed in

'

black silk shirts, black pantaloons, black
caps, and yellow.sashes and ties. Thtywere
another feature of the division. The Hes-
-1 <\u25a0; i.ins wore white shirts, withbear fronts,
and led a deg clothed in a bear skin, and
bearing a tag, "1am from the country."

The Sequoias paraded with Japanese par-
asol.*, wore white vests and were accom-
panied oy aa '1 mioer from Calavera9
County, who v:w weighted down; with a
pro:n>«cior's outfit

Sjutli San Francisco had a large flint
drawu by r&ut horjiei > Itwas loaded wi:b
as many m«'4ußa as there are counties in.
this State, ana ;tuey made a very charming

-

picture. A banner upon the float was pre-
sented by the ladies of South San Francisco.
This parlor also turned out 67 mounted men,
who wore black plumes, tennis shirts and
white gauntlets.

N. G. Valiejo. son of the late General
Vailejo. marched with Vallejo Parlor, and
on the banner was a wreath of laurels, whicli .
had becu presented by General Vallejo's
widow. \u25a0'•'-•

The remainder of th« division was com-
posed of the National DrillCorps and Win-
ters parlor and four bands. . Stanford and
National parlors undoubtedly carried off the
palm of the day inthe parade, ami the favor-
able .comments which their appearance
elicited were general. The Nationals, of
course, cheered to the echo, and also on the
countermarch exchanged their "Itsy
Witsy! Tootsy wootsy! Boom, boom,
boom!" \u25ba with Compan C ami U(Nation-
als) of the First Infantry, N. G. C.

TWELFTH DIVISION.

Zona-Zonsachat a* Escort to the Loco- .
motiTe Firemen.

The twelfth division was headed by
Marshal J. W. Ahem and his aids, Hubert
R. Kuss and L.•L, Chamberlain. Then
came the Golden Gate MilitaryBand, fol-
lowed by the French Zouave*, fiftyinnum-

'

ber, specially honored by being placed in
this division, having been the first militaryI
company to turn out with the N. S. G. W.
These were followedby 250 members of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen; head-
ed by Grand Master F. P. Sargent and spe-
cial Marshal D.E. Barry. The brotherhood
Is composed of representatives from every
Stale ana Territory in the .: United States
and Canada, and bad its own band to lead
It.\u25a0 The brotherhood was followedIby the
Independent Rifles, • 114 in number, under
Captain T. Scbmalboltz, and > with their
American flag carried a beautiful silk Cali-
fornia State flag. ;

THIRTEENTH DIVISION".

'The German Militaryand Olvie Societies
% Were 111 Feature!.

The thirteenth division; was headed by

Marshal E. F.Bert, aided by F. ;W. Uiigfog \u25a0

•fid Adolph Grants. Then came Rlteaa's \u25a0

Band followed by the San Francisco Sennet- 1

zen Verein. numerically very,strong, • »o<r
the German Fusilier Guard. 36 strong under,

command of Captain H.
= Schwaner. The

Dentscher Krieger herein, with wo mem-
bers,' under President R. Becker, held the.
thud Pl«ce in lineMd was followed by the

ARCH OE WELCOME (EAST SIDE).

MINERS AT HOME IN CAMP-1849.

CJIARLES U TILUEN,Graiul Marshal.

ARCH OF WELCOME (WEST SIDEJ.

Harry Jubilee Bee, aPioneer of 1830.

AORICULTUBE-1890.
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IRICHARD IS HIMSELF AGAIN/ |
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A se«/e t/oivn /o ei-er/ day. affairs and look '.''.
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1 OUR country COUSINS |
:'*• Hare come and gone, but they all found out that £j

X THE CALL was the 8
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